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November—February, 2018 

ULTREYA, Blessed Trinity! 

Hello, Cursillistas!  

It’s been awhile since an “official newsletter” has been pub-
lished and I apologize.  Hopefully, the mini updates, emails and 
Facebook have kept you in the loop.   

If you were not able to join us, here’s a recap of what you 
missed: 

The date of Ultreya has changed!  We are meeting the FIRST 
Saturday of the month.  

November allowed us to officially welcome Babe Chicks Chris 
and Emma Luegart and Keith Bergmaier—it was great to have 
them with us.  Actually, it was a double blessing because Chris 
gave the witness talk on behalf of the host group of Steve 
Conn, Mike Taccetta, Aron Harris, and Ken Marino. Chris’ 
shared his encounter with a gentleman at Subway that provided 
great insights into how God is working in Chris’ life. 

December’s host group included Marianne Geddings, Joyce Ter-
rone, Donna Hope, Kathy LaCorte, and Sueanne Mazzurco.  
Sueanne had a wonderful presentation on boxes that was truly 
moving.  Sueanne posted the presentation in the Facebook 
group and it is worth checking out if you haven’t done so al-
ready. 

January’s host group was Steve Floyd, Dean Hernandez, Rich 
LaCorte, and Damian Malone.  Damian’s witness centered on a 
paper he wrote in college and was definitely a testament to his 
journey with Christ. 

February’s host group was Teresa Brown, Angela DeSimone, Jo-
ann Farrell, Joan Massie, and Becky Gordon.  Becky provided a 
wonderful witness on her relationship with Mary and how that 
relationship blossomed after her trip to Medjugorje.   Included 
in her talk was the Song of Bernadette—which was so moving—
please check out the video. 

If you haven’t joined us at Ultreya in awhile—please do.  The 
study, piety, action, close moments, resources shared, and fel-
lowship really provide a wonderful compliment to your reunion 
groups—even on the nights I don’t really feel compelled to at-
tend, I always am thankful I went.   

 

St. Paul, 
Patron of 

the  
Cursillo, 
Pray for 

Us! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Miy9OgOfS0
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March Weekends!  

They are here...almost;) and at this point Blessed Trinity doesn’t 
have any candidates, however, we do have two members serving 
on the Women’s #109: Marianne Geddings and Kathy LaCorte.  
Please prayerfully consider sponsoring candidates for the fall—we 
have to plant in order to bloom! 

Men’s #101 will be held March 1-4, 2018 (Dennis Lobmeyer is serv-
ing as Rector) and Women’s #109 will be held March 15-18th 
(Elizabeth Lanpher is serving as Rectora).  Here is the direct link to 
the team and candidates.  

Remember PALANCA is due to the church office by Wednesday, 
February 28th and March 13th at noon!  Also, consider attending 
the closing on Sunday, March 4th and 18th to support the new babe 
chicks and give yourself inspiration for your journey.   

June’s COME & SEE Ultreya Event! Mark your calendar! 

The 6:00 PM Mass on June 2, 2018 is going to be a “Cursillio-run 
Mass”.  Cursillistas will be serving as readers and Eucharistic 
Ministers, the hope is Fr. Pat will be the presider, since he is 
the only priest at BT who has made a Cursillio, and one of the 
deacons (who have all made a Cursillio!) would be in attend-
ance.  The idea is to get as many BT parishioners (who have 
made a Cursillio) to attend the Mass, and wear the cross they 
received at their retreat—if you still have them.  After Mass, we 
will head over to the Elder Care Building for a COME & SEE Ul-
treya Event where members of the BT community can come and 
see what Cursillio and Ultreya are all about—and maybe enkin-
dle in them the fire of the Holy Spirit to attend a Cursillio.  Ul-
treya that night we be a sharing of what Cursillio means to us 
and answer questions of potential candidates.  We will need 
servers, musicians, and people wanting to share their Cursillio 
experiences, so please contact Terry if you are interested.  

Cursillo Prayer 

Lord, help us to use our time, 

Our talents, our lives for the 

Building of Your Kingdom. 

Instill courage into our 

Initiatives, good judgment, in our 

Choice of the proper means, and 

That determination, which as-

sures 

Success even in times  

Of seeming failures 

Move us above all discourtesy, 

Sensitivities and rivalries, which 

Not only discourage and divide 

us, 

But lead us away from loving You  

And each other.  

Help each one strive  

For the gift of Your unselfish love 

That will encourage us to prefer  

The more humble tasks  

And rejoice in the good done by 

others.  

Lord, let all see Your attractive 

goodness  

Marked on all our faces,  

Your warm accents in all our  

Works and in our community,  

A unity and a holiness  

That proclaims Your 

Living presence in our midst.  

 

Amen. 

Ultreya Hour of Adoration! 

We now have an hour assigned to Ultreya in the Adoration Chapel.  
It is 4:00 PM on Sunday afternoon.  The goal is to have eight peo-

ple from our community volunteer to cover an hour—so far we 
have FIVE—so we need three more.  It’s ONLY one (1) hour every 

two months!  PLEASE prayerfully consider being part of this 
group!  Thank you Linda Louise Guas, Annmarie Curcio, Ann 

LaPlant, and Sue Lanier for stepping up and serving an hour.  The 
intention for this hour is a way for our Ultreya to pray for the Cur-

sillio movement and offer Palanca.   

http://www.orlcursillo.org/?page_id=125
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The Blessed Trinity’s Ultreya 

meets on the FIRST Saturday 

of the month at 7:15 PM, in 

the Elder Care Building  

For more information please 

contact Terry Schultz Nourse, 

Ultreya Coordinator:  

docterrysn@gmail.com 

352-817-5553 

ULTREYA 

Find us on 

Facebook at: 

Blessed Trinity 

Ultreya 

Upcoming Weekends! 

Please prayerfully consider sponsoring someone for the upcom-
ing spring weekend. The applications are available on the Dio-
cese of Orlando website.  PLEASE have your completed applica-
tion to Terry NO LATER MONDAY February 12th, so we can get 
them processed.   

Cursillo Guidelines on Applications  

Have Candidate and Sponsor fill out application completely, 
health issues, food issues and two emergency contacts. 

PLEASE NOTE: It is now the sponsor’s responsibility to forward 

to their candidate the letter of acceptance, the letter of sup-

plies to bring to the weekend, as well as the emergency contact 

number for the spouse to contact should the need arise during 
the weekend. It is the sponsor’s duty to notify Application Coor-

dinator, currently Beth Ann Ortiz, (407-353-5269 or 

email: badrjo@cfl.rr.com) that the candidate has accepted the 

invitation to the weekend and will be coming to the weekend.   

You are asked to keep Thomas Elliott and Brian 
Shipman in your prayers—they are two men who 

are the elect from BT who will join us in our 
Catholic journey on Holy Saturday.  A list of the 

catechumenates will be sent out as well—we are 
asking each of you to write a “welcome to the 

faith” card for them to present to them on their 
upcoming retreat.  Check your emails for those 

details in the next week or two.    

 

APPOSTOLIC ACTION CORNER:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1483918821623050/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1483918821623050/
http://www.orlcursillo.org/?page_id=147
http://www.orlcursillo.org/?page_id=147
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Important Dates: 

March 3, 2018 Ultreya      

April—no Ultreya—Holy Saturday 

Spring Weekends 

Men’s #101: March 1—4, 2018 

Women’s #109: March 15-18, 2018 

May 5th, 2018 Ultreya 

April 7th, 4th Day Reunion (will confirm date & location ASAP) 

June 2nd, 2018 Come and See Ultreya 

No Ultreya in July and August 

Important Links 

Orlando Cursillo 

National Cursillo 

Fourth Day Letters 

 

DeColores! 

DeColores, DeColores the fields love to dress in all during the 
springtime. 

DeColores, DeColores the birds have their clothing that 
comes every season. 

DeColores, DeColores the rainbow is vested across the blue 
sky. 

DeColores, and so must all love be of every bright color to 
make my heart cry (repeat) 

Joyfully, joyfully we will live in God’s friendship because he 
has willed it. 

Faithfully, faithfully we will slake the great thirsting of Christ 
the immortal. 

Joyfully, joyfully we will bring to our Savior a harvest of 
souls. 

Pouring outward the light from within the grace of our God 
his infinite life (repeat) 

Sings the rooster. Sings the rooster with his Kiri, Kiri, Kiri, 
Kiri, Kiri. 

And the cluck-hen. And the cluck-hen with her Cara, Cara, 
Cara, Cara, Cara. 

And the babe-chicks. And the babe-chicks with their Pio, Pio, 
Pio, Pio, Pi. 

DeColores and so must all love be of every bright color to 
make my heart cry. (Repeat) 

 

 

http://www.orlcursillo.org/
https://www.natl-cursillo.org/
https://brokendoorministries.com/4th-day-letters/

